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**Next Meeting**

**Date and time:** September 2017  
**Program:** TBD  
**Location:** TBD

**Redact Room**

by Ann L. Wiley, editor

This summer’s project has been developing yearbooks to take the place of the missing newsletter issues from October, 2004 through May, 2017. For some months, no issue was published. Some issues were lost with past websites, and others were withdrawn because they were not consistently formatted or accessible. A [zip file](#) with all the yearbooks is now posted in the archive.

Contributions to the newsletter are always welcome. If you need information or have information to share please contact the [editor](#) at any time.
Meeting Report

**Date and time:** May 31, 2017, 6:00 to 8:00 PM (6:30 PM Dinner and presentations)

**Program:** Summit 2017 Takeaways

**Location:** Simply Crepes, Downtown Canandaigua

Twelve members and a guest gathered to hear Bobbi Werner, Chuck Campbell, Ben Woelk, Stephani Clark, Marilyn Woelk, and Kelly Schrank report on their experiences at the 2017 STC Summit. The Leadership Day keynote address given by Judy Glick-Smith on flow-based leadership was a high point for several presenters. “Picture Perfect” by Mike Parkinson was also mentioned by several speakers. Many presentations were noted as very valuable and will inspire work on feature articles for the newsletter this coming year.

Council Notes

Council meetings focus largely on reports and finding ways to support fellow volunteers. Throughout the year, the Chapter Chronicle provides key news and information from the Council meetings and about the activities of volunteers, updated after each Council meeting. The Council last met for the annual crossover dinner on June 23, 2017, at 6:00 PM at Rooney’s on Henrietta Street in Rochester. The agenda included presentations and dinner. Presentations included a history of the chapter, which is celebrating its 60th anniversary in February, 2018, and a review of awards won by the chapter and its position in STC. Dinner was followed by progressions in which council members with related responsibilities talked about how best to coordinate efforts in the coming year.

Date and time of the next meeting: September 2, Noon to 3:00 PM

Contact: [Chapter president Kelly Schrank](mailto:Chapter president Kelly Schrank)

Society News

Membership renewal opens on September 1. All memberships expire on December 31, so be sure to renew by the end of 2017. For details visit the [membership page on the STC website](http://www.stc.org).

Feature article

Members are invited to submit original articles for posting in the blog on this website as features for the newsletter. Feature articles are also archived with each issue.